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Client Overview VideoClient Overview Video

Click the play button to watch the QSROnline Client Overview Training Video for users.
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Installing the QSROnline ClientInstalling the QSROnline Client

Downloading the ClientDownloading the Client

To download the QSROnline Client, go toTo download the QSROnline Client, go to www.qsronline.com/client.www.qsronline.com/client.

Installing the ClientInstalling the Client
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Click theClick the InstallInstall button once this screen appears. **Sometimes clicking thebutton once this screen appears. **Sometimes clicking the launchlaunch button willbutton will
also work.also work.

**Note: The QSROnline Client is a Windows application, and can only be downloaded to**Note: The QSROnline Client is a Windows application, and can only be downloaded to
Windows computers.Windows computers.

Run the ProgramRun the Program

A pop-up will appear shortly. Click theA pop-up will appear shortly. Click the RunRun button.button.
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User Set Up: Activation EmailUser Set Up: Activation Email

Once the Client application is downloaded, you will notice the QSROnline Client 4.0 icon on yourOnce the Client application is downloaded, you will notice the QSROnline Client 4.0 icon on your
desktop.desktop.

*Prior to being able to log into the Client, your company administrator will need to send you an*Prior to being able to log into the Client, your company administrator will need to send you an
activation email that includes youractivation email that includes your UsernameUsername. You cannot create your own Username, and. You cannot create your own Username, and
therefore must wait on your company administrator to create it for you.therefore must wait on your company administrator to create it for you.

Once the Activation Email has been received, click theOnce the Activation Email has been received, click the account activation linkaccount activation link to activate yourto activate your
Username and set up your Password used to login to the QSROnline Client.Username and set up your Password used to login to the QSROnline Client.
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The Login ProcessThe Login Process

Locate QSROnline ClientLocate QSROnline Client

Locate the QSROnline Client 4.0 icon on the desktop. Double-click the QSROnline Client icon toLocate the QSROnline Client 4.0 icon on the desktop. Double-click the QSROnline Client icon to
start the application.start the application.
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QSROnline LoginQSROnline Login

1. Enter your Username.1. Enter your Username.

2. Enter your Password.2. Enter your Password.

3. Click the Login button.3. Click the Login button.

**If you forget your**If you forget your passwordpassword, click on, click on the Fthe Forgotorgot PPasswordassword link at the bottom of the windowlink at the bottom of the window. If. If
youyou forgetforget the email associated with the account, an ADMIN user must reset/resend activationthe email associated with the account, an ADMIN user must reset/resend activation
email.email.
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Welcome PageWelcome Page

The Welcome Page will appear when any users for your company login to QSROnline. TheThe Welcome Page will appear when any users for your company login to QSROnline. The
Welcome Page includes both a Corporate Message and a sales summary for each unit. TheWelcome Page includes both a Corporate Message and a sales summary for each unit. The
Corporate Message can vary from company to company and may include, but is not limitedCorporate Message can vary from company to company and may include, but is not limited
to, a mission statement, reminder, company announcement, congratulatory workto, a mission statement, reminder, company announcement, congratulatory work
anniversary, company goals, etc.anniversary, company goals, etc.

Viewing the Welcome PageViewing the Welcome Page

The Welcome Page automatically opens when you log in to the QSROnline Client. There are two
sections: the Corporate Message and the Daily Summary.

1. You can create a company wide Corporate Message and/or keep your individual locations on
track with daily memos.

2. The Daily Summary shows sales data and other important data for your business by area and
unit.

3. Double-clicking on the unit allows you to open up the Period to Date Report.
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Subscribing to Emailed ReportsSubscribing to Emailed Reports

QSROnline has designed reports to meet your needs, as well as your company's needs.

Watch a VideoWatch a Video

Accessing Emailed ReportsAccessing Emailed Reports

To access Emailed Reports:
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1. Click on the Menu Icon.

2. Hover over Company.

3. Click on Email Reports.

View User SubscriptionsView User Subscriptions

Once you have opened the Emailed Reports, you can click on an existing User to see which
reports they are already subscribed to.

To add a new Emailed Report:

1. Select the user needing the emailed report.

2. Click on Add New Subscription button.
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Adding a New SubscriptionAdding a New Subscription

Within the Adding New Subscription window:

1. Select the reporting category or categories in which you are interested in subscribing reports
from. A total of four catagories are available: Sales, Labor, Food Cost, and Operations. In this
example, the Sales category has been chosen. Below the Report Category heading is a list of all
reports available for subscription within the selected category.

2. Select the report from the list in which you wish to subscribe to.

3. To view a preview of the report, click on the Preview Report tab at the top of your screen.

4. Select the days in which you wish to receive the selected report.

5. Select the report delivery time.

6. Make sure that the email address automatically populated in this window is correct and up-
to-date.

7. Click the Save button to complete your emailed report subscription.

Top Emailed Report SubscriptionsTop Emailed Report Subscriptions
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Daily Email-Handheld AreaDaily Email-Handheld Area

The Daily Email-Handheld Area Report offers a snapshot of your most crucial numbers,
including labor percentages, net sales, cash +/-, check averages, and transactions. In addition,
the report compares the current day's numbers to those of last week's and last year's.

Daily Email-Unit SummariesDaily Email-Unit Summaries
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View your daily sales, day-part sales, transactions, and labor dollars across units in a quick,
easy-to-read summary.

Clock In Clock Out Exceptions ReportClock In Clock Out Exceptions Report

The Clock In Clock Out Exceptions Report compares your actual sales and labor to your
projected sales and labor. Actual sales figures higher than projected sales are highlighted in
green. Actual sales lower than projected sales are highlighted in red. On the contrary, actual
labor higher than projected labor is highlighted in red while actual labor lower than projected
labor will be highlighted in green.

In addition, this report will list those employees who failed to show up for work.
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Employee Overtime ReportEmployee Overtime Report

The Employee Overtime Report is an excellent snapshot of each employees current working
hours, remaining working hours, and their total working hours for the end of the week. Those
employees who will reach overtime according to their scheduled and worked hours will be
highlighted in red, making it easy for managers to see where scheduling adjustments need to
be made.

No Clock Out ReportNo Clock Out Report
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The No Clock Out Report notifies managers when employees fail to clock out by listing the
employees along with their clock in times.

Top Selling Menu Items - By Sales $Top Selling Menu Items - By Sales $

The Top Selling Menu Items Report lists your top selling menu items, along with quantities sold
and revenue earned. With this report, managers can easily decipher which items should are
most popular and which items should be promoted to customers.
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Vendor Item Price Changes-HandheldVendor Item Price Changes-Handheld

Trying to stay on top of your food cost? Whenever a vendor changes their price for an item, the
item's old and new price will be listed within this report.

Editing/Unsubscribing to a SubscriptionEditing/Unsubscribing to a Subscription
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If you are wishing to unsubscribe from or edit an emailed report subscription:

1. First, select the user wishing to unsubscribe or edit the subscription.

2. Select the emailed report you are wishing to edit or unsubscribe from.

3. You can make changes to the reports that the selected user is subscribed to by selecting the
Edit Subscription button.

4. If you no longer wish to receive a subscribed email report, simply click on the Unsubscribe
button.
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Help MenuHelp Menu

Locating the Help Menu IconLocating the Help Menu Icon

The Help Menu, which will link you back to our Help Guides and tutorials, is represented by the
blue question mark in the menu bar at the top of your screen.
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The Help Menu can also be accessed by:

1. Clicking on the Menu Icon.

2. Hovering over the Help icon in the drop down.

Within the Help Menu, you can also:

• Check for Program Updates: From time to time, QSROnline releases updates to the
QSROnline Client. By clicking this link, you can easily check to see if your version is out of
date and automatically download the latest version.

• Access the QSROnline Help Guides: This link will take you directly to the QSROnline
Guides which has screenshots and lessons that will provide answers to many of your
questions.

• Submit Support Tickets: This link will enable you to easily submit a support ticket directly
to QSROnline.

• Upload a File to the Support Team: If you need to send a file to the support team, but it
is too large for email, you may upload it here using this feature. Once uploaded, the
QSROnline Support Team will have immediate access to the file.
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FAQ's: Frequently Asked QuestionsFAQ's: Frequently Asked Questions
I forgot my password. What should I do?I forgot my password. What should I do?

In the event that you forget your password, click on the Forgot Password link on the login page
and follow the directions on the screen to reset your password.

Why don't I have access to all of the features in QSROnline?Why don't I have access to all of the features in QSROnline?
Your company administrator sets your access level and permissions within the QSROnline
Client. If you do not have access to a specific feature or report but would like to, contact your
company administrator.

Can I download the QSROnline Client on my home computer?Can I download the QSROnline Client on my home computer?
Yes! You can download the QSROnline Client on your home/personal computer. To download
the QSROnline Client, go to www.qsronline.com/client.

*Please note the the QSROnline Client is a Windows based system. Therefore, your computer
must run Windows in order to download the QSROnline Client.

How do I subscribe to emailed reports?How do I subscribe to emailed reports?
If granted permission from your company administrator, you can subscribe to a number of
emailed reports best suited for your business. For instructions on how to subscribe to emailed
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reports, as well as which reports you may find most beneficial, view our Subscribing to Emailed
Reports Help Guide.
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QSROnline SchedulerQSROnline Scheduler
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Accessing the SchedulerAccessing the Scheduler

Locating the IconLocating the Icon

The Scheduler Icon is the man icon located within in the menu bar at the top of your screen.
Click on the Scheduler icon to bring up the QSROnline Scheduler.

Selecting your Unit and Work WeekSelecting your Unit and Work Week

1. Within the Scheduler Window, select the Unit you are wishing to create a schedule for by
clicking on the Unit button at the top of your screen.

2. Next, select the work week you are wishing to create a future schedule for or a previous week
to view an older schedule.
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Setting Employee AvailabilitySetting Employee Availability
Setting AvailabilitySetting Availability

Click on the Set Availability button and the following screen will appear.

1. Select the employee from the drop-down that you are wishing to set availability for.
2. Below the Available section on the left hand side, use the drop down boxes for each

day of the week to specify what times the employee is available to work. For custom
hours, drag the Available (green) or Unavailable (red) bar from left to right on the
timeline.

3. Once you've finished setting the employee's availability, click the Save to save your
work.

4. Then close the window by hitting the Close button.
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Employee Request Time OffEmployee Request Time Off

If an employee requests time off, you can add the request to the QSROnline system in order to
avoid possible scheduling conflicts.

1. Once you've selected the employee requesting time off, click the Add Request Off button.

2. Select the dates and times that the employee is asking off using the drop down menu.

3. If you wish to add any comments about the requested time off, you may add them in the
comments field.

4. Before closing the window, be sure to click the Save button to save the request off.

5. If for any reason, you wish to delete or erase a request off, simply pull up the request off and
click the Delete Request Off button.
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Sales ForecastingSales Forecasting

Sales ForecastSales Forecast

1. Click on the Sales Forecast tab.

2. Click on the Sales Trend Weeks Back drop-down. This allows the sales trends to be projected
based on the specified number of weeks in the box.

3. The Projected column is the projected average sales for that particular day of the week,
according to the previous sales trends.

In this example, the weeks back trend is set to 6, meaning each day is the average sales for
the last six weeks for that particular day.
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In the Adjusted Sales column, sales can be adjusted from greater to lower based on future or
upcoming events.

For higher sales, type in the amount in the box for the selected day and press enter.

For lower sales, first type a minus sign, the amount desired, and then press enter.

The adjusted amount will show on the actual schedule to the right of Sales Projection. (in
blue)

4. Underneath the Sales Forecast is the Scheduled vs. Actual Labor

The scheduled labor is what you have scheduled in the scheduler, and the actual labor is the
actual labor hours we receive from your POS system.

5. You have the option of viewing the labor in terms of dollars rather than hours by clicking the
drop down arrow.

6. View your Projected total Labor Percent here.

Viewing Actual SalesViewing Actual Sales

Your actual sales and actual labor hours will appear daily for the previous day. When actual
sales are higher than projected sales, the sales number will be shown in a green box. If actual
sales are lower than projected sales, the sales number will appear in a red box.
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The situation is reversed for labor hours. When actual labor hours are higher than scheduled
labor hours, the actual labor hours will appear in a red box. When actual labor hours are lower
than scheduled labor hours, the actual labor hours will appear in a green box.
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Different Scheduler ViewsDifferent Scheduler Views

There are two different views for creating a schedule (spreadsheet and time line), as well as
a printable schedule and various reports based on the schedule.

Spreadsheet ViewSpreadsheet View

1. The default view within the Scheduler is the Edit in Spreadsheet view. It displays a
spreadsheet like template, listing either employees or job codes. In this example, the
spreadsheet lists employees. The option to list either employees or job codes can be changed
using the drop down highlighted in yellow.

2. By default, the editing mode for the schedule will be 12 hours. However, this can be changed
to 24 hours by simply clicking the circle next to 24 hour within the Edit Mode section.

3. The Default Shift Length is 6 hours. In this example, the shift length has been changed to 2
hours using the drop down arrow. If most of your employees work a 6 hour shift, it will be in
your best interest to leave the default shift length to 6 hours. However, if the majority of your
employees work 2 hour shifts, you are better off adjusting the default shift length to 2 hours.
The default shift length comes in handy when creating your schedules because whenever you
select the shift start time for an employee, the shift end time will automatically populate based
on your default shift length.
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4. To add, reassign, or delete a shift, simply click the add, reassign, or delete buttons,
respectively.

By clicking on an employee's name and then clicking on add shift, a new shift will appear. Below
the time for the employee's shift, there is a cell that allows for comments to be made.

Clicking on an employee's shift and then clicking reassign shift will create a pop up. Choose
another employee and press ok. The shift will then be reassigned to the chosen employee.

Clicking on an employee and pressing the delete shift button deletes that employee's shift
entirely.

Timeline ViewTimeline View

The Timeline View is best used after the first schedule has been made in spreadsheet view. It
makes the process easier by allowing the person making the schedule to quickly click on a
person's name and slide them over to the desired time slot. Shortening an employee's shift is
also done easily by dragging the end (or beginning) of their box to the desired time. While doing
this, a white arrow will appear to show which box was clicked and in what direction it can be
dragged.

1. Select the Timeline tab.

2. Select your Go To Date to edit the schedule for the selected date. You will also see that to the
right of the Go To Date box that there are different viewing options. In this example, only Show
Sales Grid is selected, which shows the projected sales for each hour within that day. The Group
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By Job will group employees in the schedule according to their job. The Show Day Totals will
generate a total column for both Sales and Total Scheduled Hours for that day.

Print Schedule ViewPrint Schedule View

To easily print a schedule,

1. Select the Print Schedule tab.

2. Select the work week you're wishing to print a schedule for.

3. You will have 3 options for printing a schedule. By default, and as shown in this example, the
Only Scheduled Employees option is selected. This means that only those employees scheduled
for this work week will be shown on the printed schedule. The second option is All employees,
both those scheduled and not scheduled. The third option is Daily Roster, which will show a
daily schedule for each day during the scheduled week.

4. Those employees who are highlighted in red are those, based on their scheduled hours, who
will reach overtime for the selected work week if they follow the schedule. Those highlighted in
yellow are employees who may not reach overtime but will be very close, if they abide by their
scheduled hours for that work week. (The default hours for reaching and approaching overtime
can be set by your company admin.)

5. At the bottom of your screen, you'll see the buttons for View History (If someone were to
make accidental changes, press the view history and you can revert the schedule back to a
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previous version), Quick Print (prints the schedule), Print/Export (pops out the schedule before
printing), Save (save any changes you have made) and Close.

Schedule Stats ViewSchedule Stats View

The Schedule Stats tab offers an array of reports, as shown in the drop down menu. In this
example, you are seeing the Labor Analysis. The red squares indicated the actual sales below
the projected sales amount, and the green boxes indicate actual sales that are above the
projected sales.

The Schedule Stats tab shows various statistics for the week, including labor hours, labor
dollars, when to cut your labor based on sales, and much more.
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Labor Matrix ToolLabor Matrix Tool

The QSROnline Labor Matrix Tool illustrates how many labor hours need to be cut in order to
meet goals. Managers can track their employees' progress by reviewing actual labor hours vs.
scheduled labor hours.
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Creating a ScheduleCreating a Schedule

Once employee availability is set, a schedule can be created. At first, creating a schedule inOnce employee availability is set, a schedule can be created. At first, creating a schedule in
Spreadsheet View is preferably used, and from then on, Timeline View is usually customers'Spreadsheet View is preferably used, and from then on, Timeline View is usually customers'
preference. Here, we will also learn how to use the Copy From feature, which allows you topreference. Here, we will also learn how to use the Copy From feature, which allows you to
create a new schedule based on previous or old schedules.create a new schedule based on previous or old schedules.

First Time Creating a ScheduleFirst Time Creating a Schedule

We suggest that when creating your first few schedules, you create them in the Edit
Spreadsheet View. Doing so will make it easier to view each employee, while clearly selecting
their shift times.

When creating a new schedule, the schedule will be blank, but it will show the projected sales
for the work week at the top. (blue arrow)

1. Select the employee's job title from the drop-down arrow.
2. Click in the start time cell (blue box,) and enter in their start time; select AM or PM as

desired.The Scheduler automatically generates a 6 hour shift. To change this, click in
the end time cell (the green box), and type in the preferred end time. If you would
like to add a comment about the shift or employee, enter it in the box below the shift
start and end times (the yellow box).

To complete the schedule, repeat steps one and two for the other necessary employees and
remaining week days.
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Copy From FeatureCopy From Feature

Once multiple schedules have been created, you have the option of copying an older schedule
for an upcoming week. This is done by using the Copy From feature.

1. Select the work week that you want to copy a schedule to.

2. Click the Copy From button at the top of the screen. A window will appear, as shown above,
titled Select Schedule. This window lists the projected sales for past weeks.

3. Look at the Total Projected sales figure on the left-hand side of your screen under the Sales
Forecast section (green box). Compare the Total Projected Sales for the selected week
($48,350.68 in this example) to those of previous weeks. Find the closest previous projected
sales figure in the Select Schedule window ($46,944 in this example), and click that week.

4. When copying the older schedule, you have the option of copying jobs and employees or the
jobs only. Select the option that best suites you and your restaurant. In this example, jobs and
employees were copied.

5. Then, click the OK button to copy the old schedule to the selected week.

Setting DefaultsSetting Defaults
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***Please note that you may not have access to setting defaults based on the permissions set***Please note that you may not have access to setting defaults based on the permissions set
by your company administrator.by your company administrator.

To set numerous defaults, click the Set Defaults button at the top of your screen.

1. You can create defaults either by unit or for the entire company. Choose between the Unit
and Company tabs at the top of the window.

2. The Printing Defaults:The Printing Defaults: This is for printing purposes. When looking at the schedule, clicking in
the yellow box will allow you to set the default number of hours to be highlighted in yellow that
are approaching overtime. Those highlighted in red are employees whom have hit overtime.
However, the numbers can represent whatever you want. In this case, the numbers
represented those approaching (yellow) and those hitting (red) overtime (overtime can be set to
a specific number.) The night shift hour can also be set here.

Edit in Spreadsheet Tab Defaults:Edit in Spreadsheet Tab Defaults: Here you can select the default shift length.

Miscellaneous Defaults:Miscellaneous Defaults: Here you can set the default Sales Trend Weeks Back for scheduling
Sales Forecasts. You can also set default budget hours.

3. Click the Save button to save your set defaults.
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Sending Schedules to EmployeesSending Schedules to Employees

Once a schedule is created and ready to be published, it can automatically be sent to
employees via text message or email. Utilizing the email and/or text feature requires that
employees' email and/or phone numbers be entered into the proper fields within the
Scheduler.

Sending the ScheduleSending the Schedule

To send a copy of the new schedule to employees, click the Send Schedule button at the top of
your screen, and the following window will appear.

Each employee must provide an email address and/or cell phone number depending on how
they would like to receive their schedule. Their contact information should be entered by a
company administrator into the QSROnline Scheduler.
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1. At the top left hand corner, there are two buttons: Select All and Select None. Here, you can
send the schedule to all listed employees , or you can select only those employees you wish to
send the schedule to by using the check boxes next to the employee names.

2. To the right of their name is the Select to Email column. For those employees whom choose
to be emailed, check all that apply.

3. To the right of the email addresses is the Select to SMS. For those employees whom choose
to have their schedule sent via SMS text, check all that apply.

4. Once the correct names and delivery methods have been checked, first click on the Send ALL
Schedules button to send the employees their schedules.

5. Then, click on the Save & Close button.

6. If by chance there were two or three employees whose schedules changed, check by their
names and sending option(s). Then, click on the Send Changed Schedules button, followed by
the Save & Close button.

Sending a Mass MessageSending a Mass Message

To send a mass message to an entire unit or multiple units, simple click the Send Mass Message
button. The following Mass Messenger window will appear.
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1. You have the option to send the mass message to all employees within the selected store
locations by text and email. To do so, be sure to check the check box next to Subject: Send text
and email.

The Mass Messenger works just like an email. Simply create a subject within the Subject line,
and write your message within the Body.

2. Once you've finished writing your message, click the Send Message button at the bottom of
your screen.
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ZipShiftsZipShifts

ZipShifts is a scheduling program that involves employees, in which they can trade shifts
and request time off. Each employee request off and shift trade must be approved by a
manager.

Getting StartedGetting Started

Your manager will send you an activation email to set up your ZipShifts account. Click the Setup
Account link to get started.
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Creating Your AccountCreating Your Account

To set up your account, create a username and password. Click the Create Account button to
set up your account credentials.

Account Created Pop UpAccount Created Pop Up

A confirmation pop up will appear letting you know that your account has been created. Click
the Login link to begin.

Accessing ZipShiftsAccessing ZipShifts
To access ZipShifts, go to www.zipshifts.comwww.zipshifts.com, and use your username and password to log in.
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Work ScheduleWork Schedule

Upon logging in, a calendar will appear detailing your work schedule for the selected work
week, including shift times and job codes.

Posting an Unwanted ShiftPosting an Unwanted Shift

If you are unavailable to work a scheduled shift, you have the option to post that shift for
another employee to take. To post an unwanted shift, simply click on the Post Shift button
beneath the unwanted shift.

*Please note that all shift trades must be approved by your manager.*Please note that all shift trades must be approved by your manager.
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Adding CommentsAdding Comments

1. Within this window, you can type any notes or comments explaining why you are posting the
shift.

2. Then, click the Post Shift button.

Shift PostedShift Posted

Your shift will then be posted, making it visible to other employees to pick up.

If you wish to remove the post, click the Remove Post button.
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Picking Up Available ShiftsPicking Up Available Shifts

All posted shifts available for pick up will be displayed on the calendar on their associated work
day. If you are not scheduled to work during the posted shift hours, you may request to pick up
the available shift. To pick up a posted shift, click the Shift Available link.

Requesting the ShiftRequesting the Shift

Within this window, you can review the details about the posted shift, including times, job code,
and employee comments about why the shift is posted. If you are not scheduled to work during
the posted shift and you wish to pick up the available shift, click the Request Shift button.
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Adding Requested Shift to your CalendarAdding Requested Shift to your Calendar

Upon clicking Request Shift, the available shift will be added to your calendar. The shift will
remain pending, labeled as, "Requesting - Awaiting Manager Approval" until a manager
approves or disapproves the shift trade.

You may cancel the request at any time by clicking the Cancel Request button.

Requesting OffRequesting Off

Under the Request Off tab, you can request time off from work.

1. Select the date you wish to request off for within the calendar.

2. Determine whether you're needing the entire day off or just part of the day using the radial
buttons. If you only need part of the day off, select the radial button next to Pick Time, and
choose the custom times using the arrows under From and To.

3. Type in the reason that you are requesting off within the comments box. Then, click the
Request Off button.
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4. Any existing request offs will be listed within this box.

*Please note that a manager must approve any request off prior to it being final.*Please note that a manager must approve any request off prior to it being final.

MessagesMessages

Under the Messages tab, you will receive notifications when your shift trades have been
approved or disapproved. Approved shifts will also appear in your schedule on the calendar.

You may delete or mark a message as read by checking the box next to the message and then
clicking the Mark as Read or Delete buttons at the bottom of the screen.

SettingsSettings
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Within the Settings tab, you can update your login credentials, including your email address and
password.
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FAQ's: Frequently Asked Scheduler QuestionsFAQ's: Frequently Asked Scheduler Questions
Why are employees shown in red on the schedule?Why are employees shown in red on the schedule?

If an employee has requested off or is labeled as Unavailable to work but is scheduled to work,
they will appear in red under the Spreadsheet View tab within the schedule. This serves as an
alert to you, notifying you that changes should be made to the schedule, either deleting the
unavailable employee's shift or reassigning the shift to another employee.

Employees highlighted in red can also signify that the employee is terminated within your POS
and is therefore completely unavailable to work.

How do I create a new shift within the Timeline View?How do I create a new shift within the Timeline View?
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To create a new shift within the Timeline View:

1. Double click anywhere within the yellow area.

2. Within the new shift window, select the employee name you wish to assign to the new shift.
Also, select the job code, shift start and end times, and any comments. Then, click the OK
button to save your shift.

I have unassigned shifts. What should I do?I have unassigned shifts. What should I do?

1. Unassigned shifts are marked with a red line within the Timeline View of the schedule.

2. Unassigned shifts can be deleted or assigned to an employee, whichever option best suits
your business. To edit or delete the shift, right click it.
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Can I revert back to older versions of the schedule?Can I revert back to older versions of the schedule?

1. Yes! You can revert back to older versions of the schedule using the History feature. Click on
the History link to view older versions of the current schedule.

2. View which users have edited the schedule, as well as which times the schedule was edited.

3. To revert back to older version, click on the desired version, and then click on the Revert
Schedule to Selected Version button.

Why is Request Off listed as a job code?Why is Request Off listed as a job code?
You can assign an employee the job code of Request Off if they have requested a future day off.
You can go into a future schedule and assign that employee to the Request Off job code, so that
when you create a schedule for that future week, the employee will already be assigned as
Request Off.

How do I add an employee to the Scheduler?How do I add an employee to the Scheduler?
Prior to an employee appearing in the Scheduler, the employee must be added into your POS
system. Each employee must have a unique employee ID number, unique social security
number, valid employee start date, and must be set as active within your POS system. After the
employee is added to your POS system and your daily POS data is sent to QSROnline, he or she
will appear in the Scheduler.
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How do I remove an employee from the Scheduler?How do I remove an employee from the Scheduler?
To remove an employee from the Labor Scheduler, simply set a valid termination date and set
their status to "inactive" within your POS system. The next time the POS data reports into
QSROnline, the terminated employee will no longer be on the scheduler's active employee list.

Where do the projected sales come from?Where do the projected sales come from?
The projected sales are based on your past sales trends. The projected sales can be set to
compare to the previous week’s sales, an average of the past 2 to 10 weeks, or last year's sales
with or without adjustments.

How do I adjust an employee’s time?How do I adjust an employee’s time?
Adjustments must be made within the POS system. The next time the POS system reports into
QSROnline, any adjustments made will be be reflected in the Scheduler.

How do I change an employee’s pay rate?How do I change an employee’s pay rate?
The pay rate needs to be changed within the POS system. The next time POS data reports into
QSROnline, the new pay rate change will be reflected in the Scheduler.

Why do I have duplicate employees?Why do I have duplicate employees?
The employee's name may be entered in the POS system more than once. Each entry within the
POS system may display the same employee name but different employee ID's and social
security numbers. You must set a termination date in the POS system to remove each duplicate
employee.

How can I view changes made to the schedule?How can I view changes made to the schedule?
You are able to view any changes made to the schedule by selecting “View History” or "History"
within the Scheduler. This will allow you to view the date and time that the schedule was
edited, along with who made the changes.

Why do some employees fall under multiple job codes?Why do some employees fall under multiple job codes?
An employee will fall under all job codes that he/she has been scheduled to in the past 4 weeks
within the Scheduler. An employee will automatically drop a job code after not being scheduled
to it for 4 weeks.

How do I change the week start date in the Scheduler?How do I change the week start date in the Scheduler?
The week start date will need to be changed by QSROnline. Admin approval is required to
make this change. Please keep in mind that this change will affect all units within your
company. If you would like to change the week start date for scheduling purposes for your
company, please contact QSROnline via support@qsronline.com or 877-334-6640.
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Scheduler 2.0Scheduler 2.0
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Accessing Scheduler 2.0Accessing Scheduler 2.0

To access the Scheduler 2.0, click on the Time Keeper icon within the menu bar.
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Setting Employee AvailabilitySetting Employee Availability

Watch a VideoWatch a Video

Setting AvailabilitySetting Availability

1. Within the Edit Schedule tab, click on the Set Availability button at the top right of the
window.
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Setting Employee Availability is a crucial step in creating a schedule. It allows you to build
schedules around your employees' school and personal schedules. When trying to schedule an
employee during a time they are labeled as Unavailable, you will receive an alert that notifies
you that the employee is unavailable to work during that time.

1. Select the employee you're wishing to set availability for using the drop down list.

2 - 6. Using the drop down arrow next to each day of the week, you can select All Day, None,
Dinner Only, Lunch Only, or Custom Hours.

2. Selecting custom hours allows you to create custom availability for the employee by dragging
the green bar across the timeline to its appropriate position. Hover over the end of the green
bar and a double-sided arrow will appear. You may adjust the length of the green bar here.

3. Selecting None highlights the entire day in red, showing that the employee isn't available to
work at all that day.

4. Selecting Lunch Only will highlight your company's lunch hours in green, showing that the
employee is available to work during that time.

5. Selecting All Day highlights the entire day in green.

6. Selecting Dinner Only will highlight your company's dinner hours in green, showing that the
employee is available to work during that time.

7. To save your employee's availability, click the Save button.
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Employee Request OffEmployee Request Off

Within the Set Availability window, click the Add Request Off button.

1. Select the employee requesting time off using the drop down arrow.
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2. Use the arrows or manually type in the request off date and times.

3. Enter any comments regarding the requested time off.

4. Save the request off by clicking the Save button.

5. To delete an existing request off, click the Delete Request Off button.
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Sales ForecastingSales Forecasting

Watch a VideoWatch a Video

Sales Forecast TabSales Forecast Tab

1. Under the Forecast Sales tab, you can forecast sales for a future week.

2. Click the unit button to switch between multiple store locations.

3. Select your future work week from the drop-down list.
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4. If granted permission within your settings, you can change the Projected Sales Trend using
the drop-down button.

5. In this example, the sales shown are the average sales for the last 6 weeks for each specific
day. Your total projected sales for the given week are $60,228.

Adjusting SalesAdjusting Sales

1. If you feel that actual sales are going to be slightly different than those projected, you can use
the yellow boxes in the Adjust Sales column to make adjustments. Simply key in the
adjustments. For negative adjustments, key in the "-" sign before keying in the numbers, and
parentheses will appear letting you know that the figure is negative. Your adjusted amount will
appear at the bottom of the column in the Total row. Your Sales Projection Total will also adjust
according to your adjusted sales.

2. After making adjustments, you can move onto the next stage in the scheduling process by
clicking on the Next: Edit Schedule button.
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How to Create a ScheduleHow to Create a Schedule
Watch a VideoWatch a Video

Edit Schedule TabEdit Schedule Tab

1. Creating and editing schedules can be done within the Edit Schedule tab.

2. The view shown here is the Timeline view.

3. Change work weeks by using the drop-down arrow.

4. View a specific day using the drop-down arrow.
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Adding ShiftsAdding Shifts

1. To add a shift, double click within the blank timeline, and the window shown will appear.

2. Assign the new shift to an employee using the drop-down.

3. Then, select the appropriate job code from the drop-down.

4. Make any adjustments to shift time here.

5. Write any notes or comments about the shift in this field.

6. To add the shift to the schedule, click the OK button.
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You will see the color-coded job added to the timeline.

Adjusting the shiftAdjusting the shift

You can easily adjust the duration and start/end times of the shift by using the drag & drop
features. Simply click on the shift and drag it to the appropriate start time. Shorten or lengthen
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the shift by hovering over the end of the shift until the double-sided arrow appears. Then, click
and drag the end to the appropriate time.

You may also make adjustments by double clicking the shift to bring up the New Shift window
to reassign, edit start/end times, delete, or changes job codes.

A Complete ScheduleA Complete Schedule

A completed schedule will look something like this. You can see each job code is differentiated
by color. To edit a shift, simply double click it or right click it. Use the drag & drop feature to
move, shorten, or lengthen shifts.

Looking at the timeline above the schedule, you can see your sales projections and projected
labor hours. Looking at the variance labor hours shows where you may need to make
scheduling adjustments in order to meet labor goals.
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Grouping by Job CodeGrouping by Job Code

You can choose to view the schedule according to job codes by checking the box next to Group
By Job.

Creating a Schedule in Spreadsheet ViewCreating a Schedule in Spreadsheet View
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QSROnline offers an alternate view for creating a schedule, known as the Spreadsheet View.
This version is recommended when creating your very first schedule.

This version acts much like an excel sheet. To assign an employee a shift:

1. Select the job code using the drop-down arrow.

2. Set the shift start and end times in these boxes.

3. You may enter any day comments here.

4. You can edit the default shift length here.
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Copying an Older ScheduleCopying an Older Schedule

Once you've created your first few schedules, you can lighten your work load by copying a
previous schedule.

Watch a VideoWatch a Video

Copy From FeatureCopy From Feature

To copy an older schedule:
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1. Click the Copy From button.

2. Observe your projected sales for the given week.

3. Look at the Projected Sales column to view your projected sales for previous weeks. Then,
find the projected sales figure in the column that is closest to the current week's projected
sales. This is to ensure that you copy a schedule that will supplies enough labor hours to
adequately cover your projected sales. Click on that row.

4. You have the option to copy both Jobs and Employees or Jobs Only using the radial buttons.

5. After finding similar projected sales and making your copy selections, press the OK button.

Upon clicking the OK button, the previous schedule will be copied into the current week's
timeline.

Shifts marked with a red line are unassigned shifts that need to be reassigned to another
available employee. To reassign the shift, either double click on the shift or right click it to edit
it.
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Reverting to an Older Version of the ScheduleReverting to an Older Version of the Schedule

The QSROnline Scheduler allows you to revert back to previous versions of the same
schedule. This means that if you or another administrator make changes to the schedule
that need to be reversed, you can do so.

Watch a VideoWatch a Video

Reverting to Older ScheduleReverting to Older Schedule
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1. Click on the History link at the bottom of the window.

2. Here, you can see the different versions of the selected schedule, including the edit times and
the editor.

3. To revert back to a previous version, select the desired schedule version from the list, and
click the Revert Schedule to Selected Version button.
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Checking for ErrorsChecking for Errors

The third step in creating a schedule is checking for possible errors prior to sending the
schedule to employees. This is to ensure that there are no availability conflicts, overlapping
shifts, unassigned shifts, or employees who will reach overtime.

Watch a VideoWatch a Video

Possible ErrorsPossible Errors
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1. Check for possible scheduling errors under the Possible Errors tab.

2. Overlapping shifts will be shown here.

3. Employee availability conflicts will be listed here.

4. Employees approaching overtime are listed here in yellow, and those who will reach overtime
before the end of the week are labeled in red.

5. Unassigned shifts are listed here.

6. All request offs for the week will be listed here.

7. After reviewing possible scheduling errors and going back to make corrections, you are ready
to post the schedule by clicking on the Next: Post Schedule button at the bottom right.
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Sending Schedule to EmployeesSending Schedule to Employees

You can send your employees their schedules via email and/or text message.

Watch a VideoWatch a Video

Employee Contact InformationEmployee Contact Information

1. To send schedules to employees, open up the Post Schedule tab.

If it is your first time using the Scheduler, you will need to key in each of your employee'sIf it is your first time using the Scheduler, you will need to key in each of your employee's
contact information (email addresses and phone numbers) into the system.contact information (email addresses and phone numbers) into the system. Employee names
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and ID's are imported into QSROnline from your POS system, but their contact information is
not.

2. To enter employee contact information into the QSROnline Client, click on the Schedule
Delivery Settings button, and the following window will appear.

1. Within this window, the yellow boxes are editable fields. You can edit employee's email
addresses and phone numbers and also use the checkboxes to determine which delivery
method(s) is most desirable for your employees.

2. After editing employees' contact information, click on the Save & Close button to save
changes.
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Saving and Posting the ScheduleSaving and Posting the Schedule

To save and send your schedule to employees, click on the Save and Post button.
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Printing SchedulesPrinting Schedules

You can print multiple versions of the same schedule, depending on which version(s) is best
suited for your company.

Watch a VideoWatch a Video

Printing a SchedulePrinting a Schedule

1. To print a schedule, open the Post Schedule tab.

2. You have 4 printing options. You may print a 1) Weekly Spreadsheet, 2) Weekly Timeline, 3)
Daily Timeline, and 4) Daily Roster.

3. Depending on your selected printing version in Step 2, your Options will change. Use the
checkboxes to select your desired options.

4. After determining what you would like to print, click on the Print button to print your
schedule.
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Labor ReportsLabor Reports

Our reports put all of your critical labor numbers in front of you in one, easily accessible
place. Labor reports can be accessed within the Scheduler under the View Reports tab. Use
the drop-down next to report to view different reports. You may view labor reports for
different work weeks, but most of them, excluding the Labor Matrix Tool, are most
beneficial to analyze after the week presented on the report has passed. This is so because
all of your actual data will be present on the report, providing you with better insight.

Watch a VideoWatch a Video
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Labor Analysis ReportLabor Analysis Report

The Labor Analysis Report compare your actual and projected sales to your actual and
projected labor. Actual sales higher than those projected are depicted in green, and actual sales
lesser than projected are shown in red. The opposite is true for labor. Actual labor higher than
projected is highlighted in red because higher labor hours results in a higher labor cost. Actual
labor less than projected labor is shown in green because you are spending less on labor than
expected.

This report displays your day-part sales and day-part labor hours. This report is an excellent
way to determine whether or not managers are making proper labor adjustments to meet their
labor goals.
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Labor Matrix ToolLabor Matrix Tool

Th Labor Matrix is a great tool for adjusting your labor throughout the day when actual sales
are behind projected sales.

1. View your Average Pay Rate for scheduled employees, your Total Projected Sales, Scheduled
Labor Goal %, and Scheduled Labor Hours. *Please note that the average pay rate and
projected sales figures come from your POS system.

HOW TO USE THE LABOR MATRIX:HOW TO USE THE LABOR MATRIX:

According to the Labor Matrix, at noon, sales should be $2060 (based on your total projected
sales for the entire day). In the event that actual sales are $200 behind $2060 at noon, you
would go over to the column titled $200 (highlighted in red) and go down to the Noon row (also
highlighted in red). Where the column and row meet (bolded in red) represents the number of
labor hours that should be cut in order to meet your Scheduled Labor Goal.

In this example: if at noon, sales were behind by $200, you should cut 14.93 labor hours toIn this example: if at noon, sales were behind by $200, you should cut 14.93 labor hours to
meet your Scheduled Labor Goal %.meet your Scheduled Labor Goal %.
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Clock-In Clock-Out Exceptions ReportClock-In Clock-Out Exceptions Report

The Clock-In Clock-Out Exceptions Report lists each employee who failed to work scheduled
hours, worked unscheduled hours, clocked in early, or clocked out late.

1. Ultimately, this report displays your total cost in EXTRA labor dollars due to employees
working unscheduled hours, clocking in early, and clocking out late.

Scheduled vs. Actual ReportScheduled vs. Actual Report
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This report breaks down your actual and projected labor and your actual and projected sales
for each day of the selected week. This report is a great way to identify negative scheduling
trends. For example, if you notice that each day actual labor hours are greater than projected, it
could signify a manager allowing employees to work extra hours. It could also signify a manager
underscheduling employees, resulting in employees having to work more hours than they're
scheduled in order to meet customer demands.

The color-coding in the Scheduled vs. Actual Report is the same as the color-doing in the Labor
Analysis Report:

Actual sales higher than those projected are depicted in green, and actual sales lesser than
projected are shown in red. The opposite is true for labor. Actual labor higher than projected is
highlighted in red because higher labor hours results in a higher labor cost. Actual labor less
than projected labor is shown in green because you are spending less on labor than expected.
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ZipShiftsZipShifts

ZipShifts is a scheduling program that involves employees, in which they can trade shifts
and request time off. Each employee request off and shift trade must be approved by a
manager.

Getting StartedGetting Started

Your manager will send you an activation email to set up your ZipShifts account. Click the Setup
Account link to get started.
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Creating Your AccountCreating Your Account

To set up your account, create a username and password. Click the Create Account button to
set up your account credentials.

Account Created Pop UpAccount Created Pop Up

A confirmation pop up will appear letting you know that your account has been created. Click
the Login link to begin.

Accessing ZipShiftsAccessing ZipShifts
To access ZipShifts, go to www.zipshifts.comwww.zipshifts.com, and use your username and password to log in.
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Work ScheduleWork Schedule

Upon logging in, a calendar will appear detailing your work schedule for the selected work
week, including shift times and job codes.

Posting an Unwanted ShiftPosting an Unwanted Shift

If you are unavailable to work a scheduled shift, you have the option to post that shift for
another employee to take. To post an unwanted shift, simply click on the Post Shift button
beneath the unwanted shift.

*Please note that all shift trades must be approved by your manager.*Please note that all shift trades must be approved by your manager.
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Adding CommentsAdding Comments

1. Within this window, you can type any notes or comments explaining why you are posting the
shift.

2. Then, click the Post Shift button.

Shift PostedShift Posted

Your shift will then be posted, making it visible to other employees to pick up.

If you wish to remove the post, click the Remove Post button.
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Picking Up Available ShiftsPicking Up Available Shifts

All posted shifts available for pick up will be displayed on the calendar on their associated work
day. If you are not scheduled to work during the posted shift hours, you may request to pick up
the available shift. To pick up a posted shift, click the Shift Available link.

Requesting the ShiftRequesting the Shift

Within this window, you can review the details about the posted shift, including times, job code,
and employee comments about why the shift is posted. If you are not scheduled to work during
the posted shift and you wish to pick up the available shift, click the Request Shift button.
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Adding Requested Shift to your CalendarAdding Requested Shift to your Calendar

Upon clicking Request Shift, the available shift will be added to your calendar. The shift will
remain pending, labeled as, "Requesting - Awaiting Manager Approval" until a manager
approves or disapproves the shift trade.

You may cancel the request at any time by clicking the Cancel Request button.

Requesting OffRequesting Off

Under the Request Off tab, you can request time off from work.

1. Select the date you wish to request off for within the calendar.

2. Determine whether you're needing the entire day off or just part of the day using the radial
buttons. If you only need part of the day off, select the radial button next to Pick Time, and
choose the custom times using the arrows under From and To.

3. Type in the reason that you are requesting off within the comments box. Then, click the
Request Off button.
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4. Any existing request offs will be listed within this box.

*Please note that a manager must approve any request off prior to it being final.*Please note that a manager must approve any request off prior to it being final.

MessagesMessages

Under the Messages tab, you will receive notifications when your shift trades have been
approved or disapproved. Approved shifts will also appear in your schedule on the calendar.

You may delete or mark a message as read by checking the box next to the message and then
clicking the Mark as Read or Delete buttons at the bottom of the screen.

SettingsSettings
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Within the Settings tab, you can update your login credentials, including your email address and
password.
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FAQ's: Frequently Asked Scheduler QuestionsFAQ's: Frequently Asked Scheduler Questions
Why are employees shown in red on the schedule?Why are employees shown in red on the schedule?

If an employee has requested off or is labeled as Unavailable to work but is scheduled to work,
they will appear in red under the Spreadsheet View tab within the schedule. This serves as an
alert to you, notifying you that changes should be made to the schedule, either deleting the
unavailable employee's shift or reassigning the shift to another employee.

Employees highlighted in red can also signify that the employee is terminated within your POS
and is therefore completely unavailable to work.

How do I create a new shift within the Timeline View?How do I create a new shift within the Timeline View?

To create a new shift within the Timeline View:
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1. Double click anywhere within the yellow area.

2. Within the new shift window, select the employee name you wish to assign to the new shift.
Also, select the job code, shift start and end times, and any comments. Then, click the OK
button to save your shift.

I have unassigned shifts. What should I do?I have unassigned shifts. What should I do?

1. Unassigned shifts are marked with a red line within the Timeline View of the schedule.

2. Unassigned shifts can be deleted or assigned to an employee, whichever option best suits
your business. To edit or delete the shift, right click it.
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Can I revert back to older versions of the schedule?Can I revert back to older versions of the schedule?

1. Yes! You can revert back to older versions of the schedule using the History feature. Click on
the History link to view older versions of the current schedule.

2. View which users have edited the schedule, as well as which times the schedule was edited.

3. To revert back to older version, click on the desired version, and then click on the Revert
Schedule to Selected Version button.

Why is Request Off listed as a job code?Why is Request Off listed as a job code?
You can assign an employee the job code of Request Off if they have requested a future day off.
You can go into a future schedule and assign that employee to the Request Off job code, so that
when you create a schedule for that future week, the employee will already be assigned as
Request Off.

How do I add an employee to the Scheduler?How do I add an employee to the Scheduler?
Prior to an employee appearing in the Scheduler, the employee must be added into your POS
system. Each employee must have a unique employee ID number, unique social security
number, valid employee start date, and must be set as active within your POS system. After the
employee is added to your POS system and your daily POS data is sent to QSROnline, he or she
will appear in the Scheduler.
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How do I remove an employee from the Scheduler?How do I remove an employee from the Scheduler?
To remove an employee from the Labor Scheduler, simply set a valid termination date and set
their status to "inactive" within your POS system. The next time the POS data reports into
QSROnline, the terminated employee will no longer be on the scheduler's active employee list.

Where do the projected sales come from?Where do the projected sales come from?
The projected sales are based on your past sales trends. The projected sales can be set to
compare to the previous week’s sales, an average of the past 2 to 10 weeks, or last year's sales
with or without adjustments.

How do I adjust an employee’s time?How do I adjust an employee’s time?
Adjustments must be made within the POS system. The next time the POS system reports into
QSROnline, any adjustments made will be be reflected in the Scheduler.

How do I change an employee’s pay rate?How do I change an employee’s pay rate?
The pay rate needs to be changed within the POS system. The next time POS data reports into
QSROnline, the new pay rate change will be reflected in the Scheduler.

Why do I have duplicate employees?Why do I have duplicate employees?
The employee's name may be entered in the POS system more than once. Each entry within the
POS system may display the same employee name but different employee ID's and social
security numbers. You must set a termination date in the POS system to remove each duplicate
employee.

How can I view changes made to the schedule?How can I view changes made to the schedule?
You are able to view any changes made to the schedule by selecting “View History” or "History"
within the Scheduler. This will allow you to view the date and time that the schedule was
edited, along with who made the changes.

Why do some employees fall under multiple job codes?Why do some employees fall under multiple job codes?
An employee will fall under all job codes that he/she has been scheduled to in the past 4 weeks
within the Scheduler. An employee will automatically drop a job code after not being scheduled
to it for 4 weeks.

How do I change the week start date in the Scheduler?How do I change the week start date in the Scheduler?
The week start date will need to be changed by QSROnline. Admin approval is required to
make this change. Please keep in mind that this change will affect all units within your
company. If you would like to change the week start date for scheduling purposes for your
company, please contact QSROnline via support@qsronline.com or 877-334-6640.
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InvoicesInvoices
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Invoices VideoInvoices Video

Press the play button below to watch the QSROnline Invoices Training Video.
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Creating an InvoiceCreating an Invoice

Invoices are a critical element in monitoring your food cost. Invoices automatically updateInvoices are a critical element in monitoring your food cost. Invoices automatically update
prices on current inventory counts and recipes.prices on current inventory counts and recipes.

Locating the Invoice IconLocating the Invoice Icon

After a Vendor is added to the Vendor list and a Vendor Item for that Vendor has been added, it
is time to create an Invoice. Select the pink Invoice icon (or select from the main menu: Food
Cost > Invoices). This will load the Invoices screen.

*You need a physical invoice in hand.
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Adding a New InvoiceAdding a New Invoice

1. Make sure the Browse Invoices tab is selected.
2. Select the Unit associated with the new invoice.
3. Select the Vendor associated with the new invoice.
4. Click the New Invoice button.
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Basic Invoice InformationBasic Invoice Information

1. Select the Date of the invoice. (The time is irrelevant and is not required to enter.)
2. Enter the Invoice Reference number.
3. Enter the Invoice Total. ( The Check # field is optional and does not require an entry.

However, if you wish to record the check number used to pay for the invoice, you
may enter it here.)

4. You also have the option of narrowing your vendor item list within the invoice using
the drop down here. Choose to list all vendor items or only those ordered in the last
3 months, 6 months, or one year.
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Keying in Quantities and PricesKeying in Quantities and Prices

1. Enter the Quantity received for each item.
2. If necessary, edit the Price foe each item. Prices are saved from previous invoices, but

they can be edited at any time.
3. After keying in quantities and prices, a total will appear at the bottom right. In this

example, the line item total is in red. It's red because it does not match the invoice
total amount at the top (circled in yellow). Since the invoice total and line items total
do not match, the Save and Close button at the bottom of the screen is greyed out,
preventing you from saving the invoice. The price difference is likely due to an error
in keying in the quantities or prices for the vendor items.

4. Upon correcting any discrepancies responsible for the unmatching totals, your totals
will match. When the line items total and the invoice total amount match, they both
appear in black.

5. Notice that when the totals match, the Save and Close button is available. To save
your new invoice, click on the Save and Close button.
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Adding a New Vendor ItemAdding a New Vendor Item

In the event that an item you purchased from the vendor is listed on the actual paper invoice
but not within the New Invoice window in QSROnline, you will need to add the new vendor item
to QSROnline.

To add a new vendor item:

1. Click on the New Vendor Item button.

2. Key in the following information within the New Vendor Item window:

• Vendor Item Reference: the unique reference number assigned to each vendor item by
the vendor.

• Unit of Measure: the primary unit of measure used by the vendor for pricing purposes.
• Description: the name or description of the item.
• The Pack and Size fields are optional and do not require an entry. However, if you wish

to further detail your food cost, you may enter quantities within this field as you see fit.
For example, let's say that in this scenario the new vendor item is BLACKBERRIES, and
the Unit of Measure is Case (CS). Within each CS of BLACKBERRIES, there may be 6 Packs,
each weighing in at 1LB. Therefore, you would enter "6" within the Pack field and "1 LB"
within the Size field. When you purchase BLACKBERRIES, you are charged per CS, and
within each case, there are 6, 1 LB Packs.

3. After keying in all required information, click the OK button to add your new vendor item to
the vendor item list within the invoice.
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Additional FeaturesAdditional Features

At the bottom of the new invoice window, you will see the following additional features:

1. A comments box: You may write any relevant comments within this field, including
notes, adjustments, logs, returns, missing items, etc.

2. The Attach button: To attach a copy of the actual paper invoice to this digital version,
select the Attach button to upload a copy of the paper invoice.

3. Other additional features include:

• Export Invoice button: Use this feature to export the invoice into a spreadsheet for your
own records. This feature is commonly used by the accounting department.

• Print Invoice button: Click this button to print the selected invoice.
• New Vendor Item button: If an item that you purchased from the vendor is not listed

within the new invoice window in QSROnline, you will use this button to add the new
vendor item to QSROnline.

• View Summary button: This feature shows a quick summary of the selected invoice.
• Vice Price Changes button: Use this feature to monitor vendor item price changes.
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Searching for an InvoiceSearching for an Invoice

You can search for previously entered invoices multiple ways within QSROnline.

Browse Invoices tabBrowse Invoices tab

Using this search method, you can search invoices by date, vendor, and/or reference number. If
you do not know the reference number of the invoice in question, this search method will be
most useful to you, since you can search by date rather than just reference number.

1. Select the Browse Invoices tab.

2. Select the unit and vendor that you're wishing to search invoices for.

3. By default, QSROnline displays the invoices from the last 14 days. Using the drop-down
arrow, search for invoices by predetermined dates or custom date ranges.
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Search Invoices tabSearch Invoices tab

This method for searching invoices only works if you have the invoice's reference number on
hand. If you do have the invoice's reference number, this method is the quickest way to track
down an invoice.

1. Select the Search Invoices tab.

2. Key in the invoice's reference number that you're searching for, and press the Search button.
The invoice will then appear, highlighted in red. To open the invoice, either double click on the
invoice or press the Open Invoice button.
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CountsheetsCountsheets
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Countsheets VideoCountsheets Video

Press the play button below to watch the QSROnline Inventory Countsheets Training Video
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Inventory CountsheetsInventory Countsheets

Countsheets allow you to track inventory usage.Countsheets allow you to track inventory usage. Taking inventory counts are in importantTaking inventory counts are in important
aspect of tracking your food cost.aspect of tracking your food cost.

Locating the Countsheet IconLocating the Countsheet Icon

The Countsheet icon is represented by the white clipboard in the menu bar at the top of your
screen.
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Creating a CounthseetCreating a Counthseet

1. Select the Unit and Date from the drop down boxes for the unit and date your are
taking counts for.

2. Choose whether you will be Grouping Items by Location or Department (If you group
by Location, an item will appear multiple times on the Countsheet; If you group by
Department, an item will appear only once).

3. Choose the Type of Countsheet you wish to use (Shift, Daily, Weekly, Monthly, or
Waste). If you are wishing to create a weekly Countsheet, choose Weekly. If you are
wishing to create a daily Countsheet, choose Daily, and so forth.
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Printing in Compact ModePrinting in Compact Mode

1. At the bottom of the Countsheet, you will see Two tabs: Full (Entry Mode) and Compact (Print
Only). If you are wanting to use less paper, choose Compact (Print Only) mode.

2. Click the Print button to print the blank, compact Countsheet to carry around with you to
take inventory counts.
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Printing In Full Entry ModePrinting In Full Entry Mode

If you would like a more detailed printable countsheet:

1. Select the Full (Entry Mode) tab.

2. Click the Print button to print the Full mode countsheet to carry with you for inventory
counts.

Please note that the main difference between the Full (entry Mode) and Compact (Print Only)
Countsheets boils down to visual properties and personal preferences. Both were created for
the same purpose: counting inventory.
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Entering Inventory Counts into QSROnlineEntering Inventory Counts into QSROnline

1. After counting your inventory, return to the QSROnline Client application to enter theAfter counting your inventory, return to the QSROnline Client application to enter the
store counts. Switch back to the Full (Entry Mode) to view the full screen Countsheet.store counts. Switch back to the Full (Entry Mode) to view the full screen Countsheet.

2. Enter the counted values from the printed compact Countsheet into the highlightedEnter the counted values from the printed compact Countsheet into the highlighted
cells for each item counted. Use the Tab key or the Enter key to move between entrycells for each item counted. Use the Tab key or the Enter key to move between entry
cells. You will notice that once you enter a value, the Countsheet will automaticallycells. You will notice that once you enter a value, the Countsheet will automatically
calculate the total for that item.calculate the total for that item.

3. When you have finished entering the count values, or when you need to step awayWhen you have finished entering the count values, or when you need to step away
from the computer, it is wise to click Save. This will save all of your entries in thefrom the computer, it is wise to click Save. This will save all of your entries in the
countsheet.countsheet.

4. Once you have saved your Countsheet, click the Close button.Once you have saved your Countsheet, click the Close button.

**Please Note: We suggest one user at a time while entering Inventory counts. Also, if an item isPlease Note: We suggest one user at a time while entering Inventory counts. Also, if an item is
missing, the ADMIN must update the list.missing, the ADMIN must update the list.
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Viewing Existing CountsheetsViewing Existing Countsheets

You can view existing countsheets within the Countsheets window. By default, a list of the most
recently entered countsheets will be listed on the screen. If you wish to narrow your list to find
a specific countsheet:

1. Select the Type of Ccountsheet desired. Types include Monthly, Weekly, Daily, Shifts, etc.

2. Select the unit or units you're wishing to view countsheets for.

3. Select the date range in which you believe the desired location was entered. In this example,
Last Period is selected. Other date ranges include This Period, Last 14 days, Last 7 days,
Yesterday, Today, and Custom.

4. Once you've narrowed down your search, the list of countsheets meeting the selected criteria
will be listed on your screen.
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Reverting to an Older VersionReverting to an Older Version

In the event that someone incorrectly creates or edits a countsheet, you have the option of
reverting the countsheet back to an older version. To correct an incorrect countsheet:

1. Click on the Show Info button.

2. Shown will be the Countsheet History, including the last person to save and edit the
countsheet, along with date and time.

If you find an older version that is correct, you can simply click on it to highlight it. Then, click
the Save button.
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Food Cost ReportsFood Cost Reports
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5 Most Popular Food Cost Reports5 Most Popular Food Cost Reports

Below are the five most popular and useful Food Cost Reports offered by QSROnline.

Actual Food Cost Detail ReportActual Food Cost Detail Report
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Accessing Actual Food Cost Detail ReportAccessing Actual Food Cost Detail Report

1. Once you've logged into the QSROnline Client, click on the Menu icon within the menu bar.

2. A drop down menu will appear. Scroll down and hover your mouse over Food Cost.

3. A second drop down menu will appear. Click on the Actual Food Cost Detail at the very top to
bring up the Actual Food Cost Detail Report.
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Preview the ReportPreview the Report

Variance Food Cost Detail ReportVariance Food Cost Detail Report
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Accessing Variance Food Cost Detail ReportAccessing Variance Food Cost Detail Report

1. Click on the Menu icon within the menu bar, located at the top of your screen.

2. A drop down menu will appear. Scroll down and hover your mouse over Food Cost.

3. A second drop down menu will appear. Click on the Variance Food Cost Detail to bring up the
Variance Food Cost Detail Report.
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Preview the ReportPreview the Report

Food Cost Comparison ReportFood Cost Comparison Report
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Accessing Food Cost Comparison ReportAccessing Food Cost Comparison Report

1. Click on the Menu icon within the menu bar, located at the top of your screen.

2. A drop down menu will appear. Scroll down and hover your mouse over Food Cost.

3. A second drop down menu will appear. Click on the Food Cost Comparison to open the Food
Cost Comparison Report.
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Preview the ReportPreview the Report

Inventory Item Information ReportInventory Item Information Report
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Accessing Inventory Information ReportAccessing Inventory Information Report

1. Click on the Menu icon within the menu bar, located at the top of your screen.

2. A drop down menu will appear. Scroll down and hover your mouse over Food Cost.

3. A second drop down menu will appear. Click on the Inventory Item Information to bring up
the Inventory Item Information Report.
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Preview the ReportPreview the Report

The Inventory Item Information report contains 3 different sections: Recipes, Pricing, and
Mapping. The picture above displays a preview of the Recipes tab. At the top, you will notice a
box that asks you to "select inventory item." In this example, I chose Bacon FRZN Layer as the
inventory item. Upon selecting your inventory item of choice, a list will appear below, displaying
every recipe that contains that inventory item. As you can see, Bacon is a popular inventory
item in this example. In addition to listing the recipes containing the inventory item, the screen
shows the quantity of the inventory item used in each recipe.
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The second tab, Pricing, is shown above. The purpose of this tab is to display the cost of that
inventory item, according to the most recent invoice it was listed on. According to the example
shown above, unit 001 (the one highlighted in blue) last bought the inventory item (Bacon FRZN
Layer) on 01/15/2015 for $42.70/case.

The third tab, titled Mapping Info, displays the mapping information for the selected inventory
item. Listed in the example are the vendors who carry and sell the selected inventory item
(Bacon FRZN Layer). The Vendors are distinguished with the minus sign next to them. Listed
below each vendor, represented with the plus sign, are the restaurant locations who bought the
selected inventory item from that specific vendor.

Pricing ReportPricing Report
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Accessing Pricing ReportAccessing Pricing Report

1. Click on the Menu icon within the menu bar, located at the top of your screen.

2. A drop down menu will appear. Scroll down and hover your mouse over Food Cost.

3. A second drop down menu will appear. Click on the Pricing Report to open the Pricing Report.
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Preview the ReportPreview the Report
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User Training VideosUser Training Videos
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Client Overview TrainingClient Overview Training
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Scheduler 2.0 TrainingScheduler 2.0 Training
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Invoice TrainingInvoice Training
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Countsheet TrainingCountsheet Training
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